Effect of accelerometer location on mechanomyogram variables during voluntary, constant-force contractions in three human muscles.
To understand better the features of the mechanomyogram (MMG) with different force levels and muscle architectures, the MMG signals detected at many points along three muscles were analysed by the application of a linear array of MMG sensors (up to eight) over the skin. MMG signals were recorded from the biceps brachii, tibialis anterior and upper trapezius muscles of the dominant side of ten healthy male subjects. The accelerometers were aligned along the direction of the muscle fibres. One accelerometer was located over the distal muscle innervation zone, and the other six or seven accelerometers were placed over the muscle, forming an array of sensors with fixed distances between them. The array covered almost the entire muscle length in all cases. MMG signals detected from adjacent accelerometers had similar shapes, with correlation coefficients ranging from about 0.5 to about 0.9. MMG amplitude and characteristic spectral frequencies significantly depended on accelerometer location. The MMG amplitude was maximum at the muscle belly for the biceps brachii and the tibialis anterior. Higher MMG characteristic spectral frequencies were associated with higher amplitudes in the case of the biceps brachii, whereas the opposite was observed for the tibialis anterior muscle. In the upper trapezius, the relationship between characteristic spectral frequencies, MMG amplitude and contraction force depended on the accelerometer location. This suggested that MMG spectral features do not only reflect the mechanical properties of the recruited muscle fibres but depend on muscle architecture and motor unit territorial distribution. It was concluded that the location of the accelerometer can have an influence on both amplitude and spectral MMG features, and this dependence should be considered when MMG signals are used for muscle assessment.